How did the SVA start?

- Parties on Facebook...
- Desire to help; simple, large scale.
- Call centres being overwhelmed...
- Desire to mobilise student body
The sharing economy is \( \frac{1}{6} \) of USA GDP - PwC predicts growth from 15b to 335b over next 10 years
SHIFTING HIERARCHIES
Matt Withington
Bowls anyone? A few of us thought we would help the Edgware Bowls club shift some liquefaction off the greens. Any takers? Very appreciated!
New models of decision making

A fundamental element was that nobody “approved” a decision, rather any member could make any decision, provided they consult with:

1. the people affected by that decision and
2. someone who the team regards as having expertise on the impact of that decision
The powerful skills of the ‘Unskilled’
“everybody” is the untapped resource and wants to help.

Check out: *Here Comes Everybody* – by Clay Shirky
THIS IS WHY I HAVE TRUST ISSUES
ITS PERFECT IN ITS IMPERFECTION
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Movements vs Organisations
A campaign that invites people to mobilise and build resilience through small acts of service on public holidays

We mobilised 6000 hours of volunteering by 4500 people on Anzac Day this year!
Prince Harry backs NZ student volunteer campaign, praises Anzac spirit

Prince Harry: “The @servefornz initiative is a way for Kiwis to remember the service of others in the past”
What does it mean to be courageous?

Mohammad Almed Nur
Mayor of Mogadishu, Somalia